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0 of 0 review helpful This is a wonderful story about forgiveness By Veronica Miller This is a wonderful story about 
forgiveness Gloria is bought up to believe prostitution is the highest thing she can do in life until she is pregnant While 
she awaits the birth of her child she questions her life A few days after giving birth a John comes with another baby 
asking her to fed his daughter as well Gloria agrees reluctant Unfit for Love Pregnant mdash by a man who will never 
know or care Gloria born into a life of prostitution sees only one solution get rid of the child But then she meets John 
William MacGregan a miner left with a newborn daughter and no one to care for her when his wife died during 
childbirth So John and Gloria strike a deal Gloria will care for Kate and John will eventually raise her son There is no 
offer of nor seeking for a hand in marria About the Author Allison K Pittman teaches English at Judson High School 
in Converse Texas An avid writer rsquo s group member for seven years she and her peers celebrated her book 
contract with Multnomah not as a starting point but a blessing along 
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